AFL have indicated that they would be prepared to look at a further investment to laster level St Lukes oval in the next 3-5 years. This investment is to be funded through a 20-year service delivery agreement. It is not known if the AFL is going to 100% fund this, but it has been suggested that this money could be better spent renewing the playing surface as a synthetic field.

**NOTE**

Increase the tree canopy particularly along the northern edge of St Lukes 2 and 3, the western edge of St Lukes Nth and around the netball courts.

**Completed St Lukes Park Nth sports field, training field and lighting.**

**PROJECT NO 1**

New amenities building for Wests Rugby. Building design to mimic the amenities recently constructed at Powells Creek No. 2. The amenities building will incorporate 2 x full sized rugby fields and sports field lighting, a new hockey pitch and amenities building, two new synthetic cricket ovals, new practice cricket wickets and Allied Sports. Additional parking for 10 vehicles has also been provided.

**PROJECT NO 2**

Provide an additional sports field lighting pole to the south side of St Lukes 1 for rugby training.

**PROJECT NO 3**

Upgrade existing amenity building and form a pedestrian access to the building and to St Lukes 3.

**PROJECT NO 4**

Provide accessible parking on Stanley St at the entrance to the shared path. Provide a secondary path from the existing shared path to the existing amenities building.

**PROJECT NO 5**

Provide two additional sports field lighting poles to the south side of St Lukes 1 for rugby training.

**PROJECT NO 6**

Upgrade existing amenity building and relocate shipping container.

**PROJECT NO 7**

St Lukes 1, 2 and 3 reconfigured to incorporate 2 x full sized rugby fields and sportsfield lighting, a new hockey pitch and amenities building, two new synthetic cricket ovals, new practice cricket wickets and Allied Sports. Additional parking for 10 vehicles has also been provided.

**PROJECT NO 8**

Loftus St car park reconfigured to provide 262 vehicle spaces.

**Leodale St (Shared Path) reconfigured (140m) to provide pedestrian access to new amenities, car park and infill area.

**PROJECT NO 9**

Current agreement on behalf of new infill at Cintra Park will be returned to Council from Westconnex.

**CINTRA PARK/ST LUKES WORK PROGRAM MASTER PLAN**
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